


Who We Are
Fresh Express, a family-owned organisation, is promoted by Grower - Exporters growing
our own grapes and marketing of fresh produce from India, since the last 26 years.

Vinifex, a small-producer organisation which is a consortium of  over 70 our partner 
growers with its activities personifying the spirit of  Fairtrade and tackling social challenges 
faced by the rural community of  India.

Mission Statement:

We strive to serve “Quality without Compromise” through Innovation, Trust and 

Transparency to all our esteemed customers. We believe in growing as “Partners in 

Progress” all through the Value Chain, right from Field Level to Fresh Express’ End 

Customers.



The Widest Network of Exclusive Customers 
across the Globe

100% of  our fruit is marketed only to direct leading-supermarket programs across the globe! 

These are exclusive long-term and strong relationships maintained by us.



Thompson:
Premium XL(18mm+), 17+ Brix

Manik Chaman:
Crisp bite and excellent flavour



Premium Line:
Sonaka
Ultra-sweet, juicy flavor, 

Crisp texture

Early season



Sharad/Jumbo
Premium XL/XXL(20mm+), 17+ Brix

Premium Line: 
Black Sonaka
Sweet, juicy flavor, Early season



Pack of 10 Pcs Pack of 12 Pcs

Origin Maharashtra ( West India)

Harvest Product is handpicked, Immediately pre-
cooled until 5 degrees C within 7 hrs

Weight 3.5 kg

Brix 16.5

Fresh Express'  Pomegranates

We also do air shipments of Pomegranate Arils 



Fresh Express Natural Sun Dried Raisins 

▪ Naturally-grown and sun-dried raisins from our very own family-owned farms is the 
latest of our premium offerings to customers across the globe.  Over 25 years of 
experience in agriculture, EU-compliant standards and meticulous measures taken on our 
own farms, coupled with final grading/sorting/washing done on a state-of-the-art, fully 
automated processing unit , altogether brings you a creation that is perfectly sweet and 
ideal for snacking, baking and cooking.

▪ This grape is harvested in February – June



Vineyards grown as per GlobalGAP practices Quality Harvesting

Fresh Express' Farms

Washing, Grading, Sorting of Raisins on Automatic Line



Fresh Express' Raisins Varieties

Dark Brown Black Golden

Variety Name Berry count per 
100 gms

Black 85 - 95

Dark Brown 90 - 100

Golden 95 - 110



Fresh Express Natural Farming Project

Natural Farming, with an objective to make agriculture sustainable 
through:
• Use of  pesticides and fertilizers synthesized using biological means, 

often developed ourselves in association with leading research 
institutes.  

• Building resistance to pests through healthy micro-climate and 
soil environment.

• Forestation drives and Intercropping with mutually beneficial 
plants.

RESULTS: 
Our overall chemical usage is down 
by over 35-40% !



Why Fresh Express is passionate about Natural
Farming ?
A drought prone area in Western Maharashtra, India has been transformed into lush 

vineyards with the efforts of  local women and through Natural Farming.

90% of  our work force are ladies . All lady workers on our farm have actively
adopted Natural Farming methods not only to produce raisins but also to till their
kitchen gardens and small plots of lands, with minimum capital costs.
All practices have helped them to be financially independent and have their own bank

accounts

Then…

Now…



Through our work for women empowerment in rural 

India, we are proud to be associated with the Cherie Blair 

Foundation for Women, UK.

Our Director, Ms. Nina Patil was invited to London to 

share our story, at a panel discussion on “Ways to support 

Women Trailblazers to thrive “, conducted by Ms. Cherie 

Blair herself  and attended by foundation’s partners 

across the globe.

https://www.facebook.com/cherieblairfoundation/videos

/1870522536343563/

https://www.facebook.com/cherieblairfoundation/videos/1870522536343563/


Control over complete value chain
Online traceability down to every punnet, each step of  the value chain through one 

of  industry’s first implementation of  Blockchain technology



The future of  agriculture is here…
Precision Agriculture using Remote Sensing and IoT

INDIVIDUAL PLANT HEALTH

App-based tracking of every farm- Agronomist inputs, 
chemical applications, activity-tracking, etc

Satellite + drone 
imaging to remotely 

monitor individual 
crop health 24x7

Based on plant health, variable 
fertilizer and pesticide application

A ‘connected’ farm: IoT
sensors dispersed 
throughout, detect pest 
alerts, soil conditions, 
foliage health



Bringing you cutting-edge Post-Harvest Technology…
Machine Vision : (currently under final development stages for 

grapes, some pictures used from Apples scans)

EACH punnet off  the packing line scanned using 

sensors for evaluating berry size, color variation, 

skin defects and automatic sorting, if  defect 

found beyond tolerance.

Connected Packing stations:

EACH packing station on packing line 

connected to a real-time monitoring platform 

for evaluating punnet weights, productivity 

and 100% traceability down to each operator.

Machine Vision System + Connected Packing stations = PER punnet Quality and Weight traceability



PREMIUM product lines

This variety, which offers a highly 

unique and improvised taste over the 

Thompson variety prevalently grown in 

India, is being offered by Fresh Express 

exclusively from its own farms to select 

customers as a premium product line.

PREMIUM-

XL sizes
XL(18+) size,    high 

taste/brix Thompson 

packed in premium 

designer plastic pouches 

packaging

PREMIUM-

New Varieties



We’re ALL SET TO GO PLASTIC-FREE! 
Premium paper packaging 

(Punnets and Pouches)

Our drive for sustainability doesn’t end with our production. Fresh Express has been an early 

proponent of  adopting ‘green’ practices. In an effort to curb plastic, we have introduced a 

premium line with only paper packaging

PREMIUM Paper Packaging



Fresh Express is proud to hereby share with you its selection in the Austrian Leadership 

Program(ALPS), hosted by the Austrian Govt.- Ministry for Europe, Integration and Foreign 

Affairs. 

ALPS puts emphasis on bringing together business leaders from across the world, with leading 

representatives of  Austrian Government, companies and institutes related to the background of  the 

participating leaders, ,  with the aim to establish a long lasting network of  mutual importance.

Our co-director, Ms. Nina PATIL was invited as a business leader representative from India. 

Austrian Ambassador, Dr. Johann 
Brieger(center) with Co- director, Mrs. Nina Patil 

and our overseas representative, Rohan Patil

Co-director, Mrs. Nina Patil during an 
interaction with the Mayor of Graz city, 

Austria




